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“ Truth is Catholic ; proclaim it ever, and God will effec‘ the rest "—BALM Et
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, A otkshire met. an uis. All of

Lelgu l olgans or Fir jig-, There 
* were also brun-Albuii Seuls, Cale
donians, or Uael-dunia, Masniba or 

------- Menai/ie, descendants ot Varau^ius, a
lee Race Record of.the English People uau.e o; Meuapie m Ireland. He had 

, , D ... . ._■■■ been admiral Ui the Roman navy, andand those ol tàe^Bi iin.i I*lr* Not Wlyj the assistance ol his count ry-
Xllglo-Saxons but Anglo-Cclts—Pl'O- men defied the power of Home He
lessor Giddings. of Columbia Un.- a,'a «*art ot Gaul
versity. says the English are Celts ...

-Rot SO. but Largely SO — The Other Celtic or Irish tubus were
. . q .. ______ r ... the imigtmu, ins Caucii or Cheruscii,Ancient Britons were Celts The lnc Luelj, (O’Naills), tnu ved-Maui
Welsh are Pure Celts—So are th*!(Aodh-Mor) or Eaum, from *uom
Gaels of Ireland and Scotland-!üun ur fcdu“M,rKh *cls ,Va

Irish Saint', Before St. Painck - 
Places Rained Alter Irish Saints

name. Also Bon Artenue and many 
more, those are Irish names Latin
ized. The latter fought against Home 
with Ha&dru Valine, tnc Cartlia- 

” . genian , but lhv\ all bpuke the iiatlic
in the •Telegram" of this city was language In *St. Patrick s time 

«ently published an outline of a lec- ■ maii\ of those nations and tribes 
*/«<• by Professor Biddings, of Co- sl*>k* a Romanized Gaelic.
lumbia College, designed to show that, , . ,7 _ . . . Following are some of the most
the English race is nut Teutonic but jijupwlUllt occupying Gaul
Cektic in its origin. This was an ad- during the Homan invasion, or A P. 
mission that astonished Old-T’mer, log : Gandians, Vandals, Sarmatians, 
heiMUSe it is so rarely that it is Alans, GephHaus, Heraelians, .Saxons,

lrilth Burgundians, Allamanians, Punier an- madc. no matter how great its truth ^ Assyh^Si ,iUl„, Visigottu. At-
in history. Neither is it true in fact, icording to M Guizot, the Germans, 
The English rate is a mixed one, and Teuton and oilier tribes spoke Gaelic 
very much tuned If it were not, in and wore plaids like the Scots, in the 
what place would be found the Anglo- I time of Hannibal. Before Gaul w as 

F , . , , . idivided it included France .-spam and
Saxon, that much vaunted gentleman, The Inrculians and Miletians
who of late years has been claiming wete called after Hercules, Galainh 
the world's superiority, although in or Miles E.spuin Galeoin was also a 
the day * of his youth the Irish taught *uu of Hercules, according to Ncu- 

. Imus, Lizeray and O'Dwyer lienee
him his lette ] Fir-Galeon, Fin-Gall is the origin of

Frol. Biddings says : l he original ^lc names Farrell, Virgil, Uergeleos, 
ethnic basis of this population was ctc 
not Snxon nor Anglican It was I • • •
physically a small, black-haucd, 
black-eyed, olive-skinned folk, not un-
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MR. F. R. LATCHFORD 
HONORED

A Cabinet of Silver and a Flattering 
Address Presented

and when Saxoeized bexame Hulbart, 
Hukard, Hulbert, etc., and from the 
name Torrantum we get Torrent, To- 
ronta, Tarrington, Torrmtorupis, etc 
From the younger St Sedulius (the 
traveler or walker) we derive the 
names MacSewil, Maxwell, O'Sewil, 
Oswil, etc. MacSewil was bishop of 
Orts, in Spain, and hence Ik- was 
named Sedulius Ortolanus, which was 
further Latinized Otelanus. Tins was 
the name of the place ir France 
wherein lie established his tamous 
school, now known as Orleans , hence 
New Orleans in Louisiana

A great many plate names in Am
erica are calleo alter Irish saints or 
the disciples of Irish saints Colum 
bus is a Latinized form of the Irish 
name Voluimb , hence Columbia, 
Volai.. British Columbia, etc. The 
origin of Christopher is L'hrn.ta- 
Foladb, meaning “learned in Christ." 
Boston is called after St. Botolp. 
St. Concord was an Irish saint of the

THE AUTONOMY BILL
The Bill now before Parliament un

der the above heading drags its slow 
length along, and signs are not want
ing that unless some unforeseen event 
should befall it, a division will have 
been reached some time before the 
"dog days." The unequalled length 
of the discussion which, it has oc
casioned is due to the fact that lU 
educational features favor some right 
to the Catholic minority in the two 
plot mens about to be created. Peti
tions against the educational clause 
are crowding in from Orange lodges ; 
the Protestant pulpit, “filled" in ev
ery ease bv men of the nor conform
ist brand, thunders its proVst in the

Government Knew Nothing of His i,rouat,°" ' l" ‘the'sanVlumn ‘ m'n^tiSofT-^ï
Conversation With Hon. Colin Camp- u,e Pr0VllKC “d c®“s,ituM,c>- 1M!'' and threes, ‘aLd sometimes singly,

HMk). An artistically penneil address j tUsh into Ottawa their Christian de-

Renfrew, April 7.—The warmth of 
affection with which Hon. F. R 
1 atchford in regarded found vent to
night in the presentation ol a cabinet 
of silver In the cabinet of mahogany 
were 1UU pieces of silver, aud Urn in
scription read : “Presented to lion

PAPAL DELEGATE S,STATEMENT F. R. Latchford, Attorney-General of
------- Ontario, by the Reform Association

He Never Met Mr. Rogers Federal of South Renfrew, as a mark 01 ap-

Ottawa, April 6.—.Monsignor Sbar- 
retti has handed out for publication 
the following statement 

“I think it my

in book form was read by Mr. 
Stewart, as follows :

; ‘‘To the Hon. F. K. Latchford

U. W. | mand for a united people, accom
panied bv a Christian denunciation of 
any law conceding to a Catholic 
parent the right to educate his own

The time the Teutonic tubes—the

fifth century. From St. Maoldunis j friendly way more than a year ago 
we get the name Maldunsburg. Glas- :f invited him to come to see me 
ton in England was founded by St | never lnet ,,on Mr Kogprs

like the Basques that still inhabit Britain was after the
•ow of the valleys and foot-hills of the drawa| tif the Human arms in the 
Pyrenees This population was over-1 ,mdd|e o( the filth century. It is J’"*** *Tt
run by two successive waves of peu- t|allned by mme historians that the iTh re art‘ not so man> ,llacc nam 
pie calk'd tells, the first ,nvasioii of Unions or Celts were as completely 
whom, the Goidclic ( ells, commingling subdued and exterminated b\ them a< 
with the older, darker aborigines. were the Saxons centuries aiterwaid->
•xx'ame the ancestors of the so-called by the Danes, but this is mere boast- 
Soits of Caesars tune, anil later j,lg There is no doubt but Vhat a 
known as Irish 1 he latter invading soj|d substratum was left, and that 
•Jells were the so-called Brythonic British Celtic blood mingles to-da> 

or Britons 1 he.se Witfi Saxon and other bloods in the
But

Gellessius, hence Uladsden, Glad
Angles and Saxons—began to pour | llo!'e 1 •),lt he!,l t‘r ls I him On the evening before Ins de

r xCïth- Gall or Cole hence Gillcole. Llcole. ,mrture for th(, WC.J, Feb. 2:trd, Mr
'etc. Breedshlll —•-* .

"Honored and Dear Sir,—The Lib- child, with the aid of his own taxes, 
étais of the South Hiding of the ! >n any -chool, under Government coo-

, duty to declare that Vounl) uf Renfrew welcome your pre- trol, which he may think proper. We
.. ’ . 1 , since here to-night as an opportunity need not marvel, then, if the Auton-

press repott oi a conference with lo CXprws their appronation of your 'omy Hill makes but slow progress , 
the Manitoba delegates is not alto- labors on hclulf of the Province, the nor need we look for a termination of 
get nr exact, and that It is given in riding, and the Liberal party during ’he debate which it has aroused until 
such a wav as to make a false un- thc lears **• which you represented , all the Orange lodges, and all the 

. . this constituency in thc legislature of 'preachers who lustily advocate civil
minus oi flic people ,Ontario, occupying first the respon- and religious liberty, whilst strenu-

sible portfolio ol Public Works and ously endeavoring to deprive Catho-
tlien of Attorney-General. Entering lies of their rights, are heard from 
the service of your Province in the The Orange lodges consistently 
happiest way that can come to any i maintain their traditions when flaunt- 
man, called by the Premier to leave ing the “yellow )>eril’’ in our faces 
your private interests to take a posi- More tiia.n thrc>c-quaiters oi a century
lion of public responsibility, you ever have passed since seven millions of
did credit to his choice, and to the British subjects, who professed the

in
_

pression on tin 
There are the Ucls : Taking occasion 
of llie presence in Ottawa of the Hon. 
Mr Campbell, the Attorney-General 
of Manitoba, wnoin I had met in a

nor
did 1 have any communication with constituency which elected you. From Catholic faith, sought for a slight re-

ai®lla.r |Campbell tame, and 1 asketl him n heart 
aliisl alter . t ridget joiuething could not be done to îm- vousta

1 toil . l:r\ ihoe ............. ..... _............
were the people that Caesai found in i formation of "the English people.

after Irish saints as there are after 
* clans. Those names have spread all 
over the world There are more Irish 
saints names in England than in In
land, and more in the States than 
in both England and Ireland.

WILLIAM HALLKÏ

Angles, who were a Teutonic pe<>- 
gave it the name.

the southern and eastern part of the t|„ 
island of Britain.” pie

“The same' people, living on the * » •
ither side oi the British Channel, The writer, however, believes that 

were known as the Pclgac or Ik! |tjie term Anglo-Saxon is a misnomer 
gians These were not the only or y|H, proper designation of the Eng-
.gmal elements in the population of lish I>t.opie is Anglo-Celtic. The 
•h* British Isles Long lielore the | Angles and Saxons were simply Ten 
Saxon conquest, Scandinavian and tonic tribes, down the low lands of 
■vther northern people of Teutonic 'Germany, and made no proper mix-
blood had sent, forth bands of P'.V j tu* for a nalKUiel designation That 
atnal sea covers, many of whom had blood largely permeates them
:ouad new homes along the coasts of ls ^yonj a doubt, "in the year 1381,
England, Scotland and Ireland These the year ol Wat Tyler’s rebellion, the 
were the red-haired, blue-eyed law- ! population of England alone com- 
Jonians mentioned by Tacitus ; and pnsed nearly all the people who 
from them were derived the rod- i spokp t^e English language, and were 
aaired, freckled elements that are on|y ab0l,t 2,000,000 of people. There 
found co-nungled with the black-1 was tbe„ as there is to-day a large 
Aaired strains in the Scotch and Irish pipmpnt, 0f old British blood as well 
people of to-day."^ I as Scandinavian bl<>"d in the country,

I thc Scandinavians having come nuin-
In considering the population of the (,rous enough to conquer it in 

British Isles it must be remembered njny, venture. The Welsh were pure 
Abat the Cells were the original in- felts, and always adhered to their 
habitants of whom we have any cor- 1 own language When the Normans 
rect knowledge They are said 1° iconquered England they had in their

van a large number of soldiers from 
Bnttanv, that remained, and they 
were Celts. There was also always a

... ------.. . large dropping-iu of Celtic I looded
they were themselves overrun in turn ppQpip from other part* of Europe, 
by Latins, Teutons and other races jas wejj as lroln the “Celtic fringe"— 
that came out of Asia. The Celts from ^aieS| from Scotland, from Ire-

SCHOULS

HONOR ROLL, ST. I’ETEfVS 
SCHOOL FOR MARCH

Senior IV. Excellent—Katie Ennis, 
Mary Bradley. Good—Austin Malone. 
Gladys Deegan.

Junior IV., Excellent—Paul Wardc. 
Ü Atcy lamnard, Margaret Hanley 
Good—Lyndon Oevaney, Mar, Wil
liams.

Senior 111., Excellent—Blanid Leon
ard, Nora Wardc, Edith McFhee 
Good—Ida Meyer, Marshall Brady, 
Donald Gordon

Junior 111 , Excellent — Gertrude 
Bradley, Frances Redican, Jno Leon
ard. Good—Francis Kavanagh, Eva 
Kavanagh.

Senior II., Excellent—Irene Wil-

the outset you entered unon the ser- laxation of the penal code, that they 
vice ol the people with all your ! might be able to discharge their duty 

you were indeiatigable and I to a King whose into! 1eranoe wxa the 
constant in your efforts to do for antithesis of the liberality displayed 

prove the condition of the Catholics them all that lay within your power, j by the present ruler. Oraneemen true 
of his Province with respect to edu- Courtesy, promptness, thoroughness , their hereditary instincts lashed 
cation. I pointed out that in the lnd high appreciation of the oppor- ! themselves into fury in defence of 
cities of Winnifieg and Brandon, lor ’unity placed before you to be use-A'ivil and religious liberty, and loaded 
instance, the Catholics were paying lu* to your fellow-men ever marked his Majesty's mails with petitions 
double taxes. I urired my request on y our course in the performance of the I against l atholic emancipation. The 
the ground of fairness and mstiee. many duties which devolved upon you measure became law, the yellow peril 
and, referring to tits mission to (it as a representative of the riding s in- ,vas relegated to its native purlieus, 
tuna, 1 remarked that from the punit tcrest, while that high sense of honor and the poor devils who wen- eman- 
of view of the Manitoba Government so becoming to your position was a cipated continued on shedding their 
some action on these lines would he distinguishing characteristic of your blood in foreign field? and foreign 
politically expedient, and tend to occupancy ol the two portfolios. Not , fight* in defence of the king who 
facilitate the accomplishment of his even tlu* suspicion of scandal tainted grudgingly gave it the royal assent

vour record. Important public build-1The anomalous position of the preach
ings arose under tour guiding hand, who thunders his defence of civil 
and one of the greatest Provincial | and religions liberty from pulpit and

object, inasmuch as Catholics in any 
territory which might be annexed to 

' Manitoba would naturallv object to 
j losing the right they had to separate 
schools, and to be subjected to the 
educational conditions which existed 
in Manitoba

have come from India, probably 
Messapotanna There is no doubt, 
however, that there were aborigines 
in Europe that they overran, and

formed many divisions of races 
instance, the Gaels, Brythons or 
Britons, Belgians, Cimbnans, etce • •

It was the Belgic Celts who made 
•he most stubborn resistance to the

land, from the Isles of Man, Corn
wall, etc.

Once upon a time, not very 
since, the Pall Mall "Gazette”

the, hams, Loretto Meyer, Barbara 
Kavanagh Good—I.eo Mougenel, Wil
lie Mullin.

Junior 11., Excellent — Norman 
Bradley, Joseph O'Connor. Marion 
Krigbaum. Good — Dan Flanagan. 
Percy Dowell.

Senior II., Excellent—N Fahey. O. 
Vandemark Good—M. Lemoine, G. 
Quinn, H. Kchillinger 

Junior Part II.. Excellent — G. 
Meade, !.. Baird, R Wanle. Good— 
M. Waizmann, D. O'Connor, K Mona
han

Senior Part I 1 Excellent—C
O'Reilly. T. Young. D Devanev, F

long
pub

lished the names of fifty children I Baird. Good—M. Raird, Pennrtt
most numerous m the birth annals of

Romans, and with the aid of the London every day. Finding that 
Irish, who were then known as Scots, ^VoImB name was more numerous than 
were the first to throw off the yoke an> othpr m tfiat list, I sent it to a 
al the Roman Empire. The Romans scholar for analyzation, and
Tailed them Scutum (Rmbricuni or hp rp|,0rte<l that there were more 
Irish Cambrians, evidently of < am- ]^-eltic names than Saxon or Teutonic 
oria or North Britain. The Irish were j ln ]fst. Conan Doyle, in his Ins-
called Scoto-Ireni ; the poiple he- torv 0( the South. African war. be
tween Stafford and Scotland were |bpd the English as Auglo-Celts, 
-aHed Scoto-Brigante. or Irish Brit-iand tha* is wliat they reallv are 
ons Their c«;ital was Ebroe. pro- . • «
nounced York ; hence Yorkshire, New lt ls „ot generally known that there

'were a number of saints ir Ireland 
b.-fore St Patrick's time The rich
ness of the harvest that awaits the 
laborers in the Ih-I.'s of genealogy.

York, etc. In Latin F.berdsvoci 
meant descendants of lfeber (son of 
Mifesius) or Clan Ileber. So it will 
be seen the Milesians are thus given 
some claim on the North of England. 
It may strike some Irishmen dumb to 
be told that after all. thev and the

N. Brasenor.
Juniar Part !.. Excellent—W 

Mrade. B Bradley. M. Coflev Goi'd— 
E Corcoran. G Keena. M Mullin.

Primary : Excellent—,f. McDonnell. 
I, Waizmann, B Misent Good—M 
Donohue. T Enright, W O Reilh

works ever undertaken, the first Pro
vincial railway, thc Government road 
to and through new Ontario, found 
birth in your department, and

‘Mr Campbell then asked me wliat .’UtiiltiUlAHit vou ever m^mUmçd tin 
would he my desire in this respect Liberal traditions of honorable an 
I then gavé him the memorandum <,oa'1 service You can well carry 
which has alreadv appe.msl in the within your heart that greatest sat- 
preiss This is the sum and substance isfaction, thz- knowledge that you 
of bit interview with Mr Campbell faithfully fulfilled the responsibilities 
The Federal Government had abso- imposed upon you. In addition we 
lutely no knowleiige of if It was a can assure you that you will ever
private conversation, and simply in
tended to express a suggestion and a 
desire that the condition of the 
Catholics in the respects mentioned 
would he improved Any other as
sumption or interpretation is alto
gether unfounded I think n y right 
of speaking to Mr. Campbell in a 
private way and on my own respon
sibility cannot be disputed."

from platform, in conference and in 
conclave, does appear strange and in
consistent, but encompassing him are 
circumstances of an extenuating char- 
acter He is in most cases a man of 
dTHîîT •wfvrvJe bread and butter SXJ 

assured in the ratio in which he re
plenishes the fires of sectarian hate 
with a scuttle-full of fuel. To con
vert his pulpit into a rost’um for de
claiming against injustice to Uathekns 
meant an unceremonious and sudden 
order to vacate the premises at once, 
and start out through a cold world

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD

country’s service that you will have 
opportunity to fill, if you desire, and 
we trust that you may long be spared 
in health and strength to give the 

-■ same devoted, broad-minded, efficient
Playground for St Basil s service in an even wider sphere. As 

School—Easter Ilolidav s a slight measure of our appreciation
we ask you and Mrs. I .atchford to ac-

v„„, i i „ cept this cabinet of silver, with the\crv Rev J J McCann. \ G pro- ^ tha, yo„ wi„ ,vpr kindlv rPgard
sided at Tuesday s meeting of the and that your sons and the gen-
Separate School Board in the I)e La orations yet further on niav find in if
Salle Institute Thc report of the
Finance Committee, which recoiu-

carry with you the respect and ad
miration oi the whole peoIlk of South 
Renfrew, and as well the deep and '• in search of more hospitable pastures 
lovai affection of vour fellow-workers ] !><*t us be charitable to the poor 
in the Liberal partv While the peo- preacher, more mpeeiallv when a 
pie are sometimes apparent!v tern- combination of unfortunate cirrum- 
porarily ungrateful to their faithful, sunces forces him to abuse us. It is 
servants, we have no doubt that there I religion, and the only religion he bas 
are vet positions of high honor in our on hand, which is negotiable

RAMBLER

I.C.f .U. Condolence

More

SPECIAL TRAINING

FURRIERS

GET POSTED
If you want to know just 

what is new in the hat woild
you should call at our Spring 
Hat Opening. Every hat 
worth considering by Eng
lish, American or Italian 
makers are here displayed 
This Hat Opening will con
tinue until Easter. It's up 
to v on to call. Your old 
hat may he in good shape, 
but it won't do for you to 
sjiend Easter in an old style 
hat.

Dmcen’s Her by s. Silks and 
Alpine?. Store open Satur
day night

Th«

V. k D. OlHBEN CO

philologv. and Gaelic antiquarian ic- signed or more effective m enabling 
-e-arili (..minted will, the lives of‘the 
Irish saints, is beyond belief Hie 
following are the names of a few of 
the most generally known before St.
Patrick landed in Ireland St Ibar.
Ibuir o' Ives ; S't Dedaii founder of 
the See of Ardmore ; St. Ailbhe.
Oibhe, Albain or Elbe, founder of the 

1 See of Emely , St. Albans amt St 
Albains in Hertfordshire ; St. Pal
ladia. (Ihique) who landed in Wick
low. was driven out of Ireland and 
was buried in Fordoun ; St. Email 
or Fern au, was a disciple of St.
Sedulius, Tarvautius ; in Irish,
Teannhanntum, or in Italy, Sanc
tuary About the middle of the 
fourth century lie was a pupil of St 
Aide-bert. Thi.-. name when Latin
ized was Hnidbertus, Heibrrtus, etc..

mendevi the payment of accounts 
amounting to $1,504, was concurred 
in.

On the recommendation oi the Man
agement and Supply Committee, Mr. 
William Prcnderg.ist was appointed 
the Separate achool representative on 

____  j the Hoard of High School entrance
,, . , examiners. Permission was given to
Special preparation for doing some p|osp ( ,anp in rpar elf thp svllc)0| pro-

things, and doinj; them well, should a| |j,e CrtrtlPr „( King street
be included in the training of «‘'cry ] a||d (’lose avenue, 
young man and woman■ The question of obtaining more

No preparatory work is better de- playground for St Basil's school
was referred to the Sites and Build
ings Committee lt was also dcceidcil 
to mstal a new heating plant at St 
Helen's school.

l.oeal Insjvev tor Pro Ode Baldwin,

young people 6o make a suctfssful 
st,.rt in life than that given from 
term to term in that peer of training 
schools. The Central Business College 
of Toronto. It is a well equipped, 
well organized, thoroughly manned showed 
and efficient school, and gives the up
lift to more than twelve hundred 
young people every year, by providing 
just such courses as every one should 
pursue.

The Spring Term began on April 
3rd. and students may now enter any 
day, and continue work to end of 
anr course selected.

There are no vacations. A very 
handsome catalogue is sent by thc 
Principal, Mr. W. H. Shaw, on re
ceipt of a postal request.

To Bro ,1. Mulvanev,—Whereas, it 
has pleased Almighty God in His in
finite w iMiom to take to Himself the 
sistet of our esteemed brother. John 
Mulvancy. he it resolved that we the 
officers and members of Branch No. 1 

honest pride and incentive lo emulate I.C.B.U. of Canada, while bowing in 
your worthy record in the service of • humble submission to the supreme 
their country. ' will of our Heavenly Father, beg to

“Signed on behalf of the I iheral tender to our worthy brother our
Association of South Renfrew. P G. heartfelt sympathy and earnest con-
Connoly, ITesident : !>. W. Stewart, dolence in this his sad hour of be- 
Secretary.” rcavement And we will pray that

The form of presentation was by \lmightv God will have mercy on the 
complimentary concert in the Tern- soul of deceased W P. (Jster. Roc-
peranee Hall, which could not con- Sec , R ScolUrd, President,
tain the gathering. The four quarters 
of thc hall were decorated with appro- -
efativc words : “Our guest. our constituency and the Province as the 
friend." “A nation's glorv. her wor- utmost an honest reprev-utative could 
lii." ** \ man's a man for a' do
that," “Card mille failthc " Hon Thomas Greenwav. who was

Dr C'onnoly. Chairman of thc He- on thc platform, together with Mr. 
form Association, made an apprécia- McPherson, made short speeches, ow- 
five reference to Hon. K R. f.atch- ing to thc lateness of thc evening 
ford and to the late W Barclay The former contended that Manitoba 
Craig, and knew there would he no and not the farther west vas the bet- 
'hl.uk halls to anv who wanted to ter plaie for the aspiring young man

it. Ins report for the month of March this association Valestme's orchestra Af Ottawa,
showed thc registered number of «V Latrhfnnt in a happv speech played at intervals, and with song 
pupils to be 1,253, and the average- 11,1 P,aml>" down what. In- thought and sentijoent one of the most bril- 
attendance 3,7 If, or 304 more than 
for the same month last tear

his duty under thc Ross Government liant gatherings, politically speaking, 
Hon A O. MacKav characterize I ended in the singing of “God Save

The schools will close for the 
Easter holidays on April 20 and re- 1 
open on May i.

Thc members present at the meet-, 
ing were Very Rev. J. J. McCann. 
Rev. Fathers Rohleder, Hand. Walsh 
and Lamarche. Messrs. M Powers,
J L Wood, T F. Callaghan. J. J 
O'Hearn. A. J. Cottam. and D A 
Uarcv

Hon. Mr. Latchford ? work in this the King

OUR NEW HOME

I THE ONE PIANO!
That's the expression u idl by 
the greatest musicians to mark,
th • cs :l i>i« - pliv .'i ' J■> y the1

Ü Helntzman Co.
PIANO

ITOI

t
MADE BY X

Y* Old* Firme ef Hein ta- * 
man A Oo

e been 4 
to th* T

For over fifty yean we have 
< * giving experience end study I 

perfecting of this great piano.
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